Landscape Architect – Project Manager I
Seattle, Washington

Are you a project manager with equal parts craft and charisma? Do you like the idea of working with a
residential family client one day and a large agency client the next? Get your hands dirty from the ground up
with our dynamic team of landscape architects and one giant office dog, Leo (when we’re back in the office).
You’ll get to gain experience on a variety of project types in our fast-paced, fun, flexible atmosphere. You
might manage your own project one day and work on a team the next, often with professionals from
different SCJ offices, making for a collaborative, lively environment.

Who we are
SCJ Alliance is a 100% employee-owned company with the mission to serve our clients, communities, and each
other with creativity, knowledge, insight, and perspective. With great projects and a fun-loving team, our firm
has been named as both one of the nation’s fastest growing and best places to work multiple times in recent
years. We specialize in civil engineering, transportation planning & design, environmental & urban planning,
landscape architecture & design, and public outreach. Our mantra “Anticipate. Envision. Create” captures our
work environment and project approach.
SCJ Studio is our landscape architecture team in Seattle’s Ballard neighborhood. We share our building space
with an architecture firm and an interiors firm, making for great cross-office collaborations. To see some of our
residential projects, check out our website.

What you’ll be doing
Managing projects that bring families, and entire communities, together. We collaborate on projects from
detail-driven residential design to regional transportation projects. From campgrounds to courtyards, cost
estimates to conceptual designs, your work will keep you on your toes and make an impact.

What you bring
•
•
•
•
•
•

A passion for serving others, creativity, collaboration, and a commitment to high-quality work
A bachelor’s or master’s in landscape architecture from an accredited university
Five or more years of experience in site planning, site design, and landscape design.
Five or more years of experience in a landscape architecture office setting, working on teams
Experience using AutoCad and LandFX, Adobe Creative Suite, and Sketchup or Rhino
State licensure or the ability and desire to secure a landscape architecture license

What we bring

An unbeatable culture! An autonomous and collaborative work environment, exceptional operational
support, a Rockstar IT team, fun and supportive coworkers, and a compassionate executive team. Plus
the fun stuff: firm-wide lunch & happy hour zoom meetings, so we stay in touch; mugshots
• Quality projects. We pursue work that improves communities, challenges us, and makes a difference
• Community involvement opportunities and a charitable matching program
• Retirement benefits: 401(k) & employee stock ownership plan (ESOP)
• Health and other insurance plans tailored to your needs, including HSA and FSA plans
• Paid time off
Visit scjalliance.com/careers to apply.
•
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